ETUCE launches discussions on trade union renewal: building trade union power at the base

With social dialogue and collective bargaining being undermined across many European countries and globally; in the context of deep societal changes originated in the broad political agenda for deregulation and fragmentation of the labour market and of society; with educational reforms changing... >>>>>>

European Social Partners in Education review the testing phase of the OiRA-tool

On Friday 10th May 2019, the fourth and final Steering Group Meeting for the OiRA project - Online Interactive Risk Assessment tool (2018-2019), took place in the International Trade Union House in Brussels, Belgium. The meeting gathered representatives of the European Trade Union Committee for Educ... >>>>>>

Italy: Education trade unions initiate a Palermo event “Teachers Pride”

In the run-up to the nationwide event “Teachers Pride” initiated by ETUCE member organisations in Italy and that is taking place tomorrow on 24 May 2019 in Palermo, ETUCE strongly supported diligent efforts made by its member organisations to defend teachers’ professional autonomy. >>>>>>

France: Public sector national strike

Today, public service workers, including education trade unions stage a national strike action to protest against the draft law “on the Public Service Transformation” in France. ETUCE stands with teachers and other education personnel in their appeal against the retrogressive education policy that t... >>>>>>
Kyrgyzstan: ETUCE joins TUESWK’s demand to withdraw draft law on “Trade Unions”

Following opposition of the Trade Union of Education and Science Workers of Kyrgyzstan (TUESWK) to the draft law “On Trade Unions” that was published on the Supreme Council’s website on 12 April 2019, ETUCE strongly supports its member organisation in its demand to withdraw the draft law.

More news is available on our website: csee-etuce.org
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